
HOME Royal Home Furnishing 
FURNISHlNG Fauxwood Blinds Installation Instructions 

Thanks for Buying our Quality Product! 

Fits inside or outside window recess or to wall. 
Suitable for kitchens and bathrooms.. Moisture resistant blinds 

This blinds comes with a child safety cleat and Automatic safety lock 

Includes fixtures; fittings and instructions.
Wipe clean. Features tilt control 

Manufacturer's 1 year guarantee. 
We would love to hear from you. Please do give product review it matters a lot to us. 

Tools you will need 

1.Measuring tape 2. Pencil 3.Level 4. Screwdriver 5.Power drill (1/4" hex driver and drill bit) 

Check Hardware for proper installation 

End bracket Support 
-bracket 1.25 

Screw for Hold down 
hold down bracket 

brakcet & brakcet && 
cord cleat 

Valance 
Clip Blinds Width screw 

A 
45-60CM 2 6 5 2 2 

75-90CM 2 0 6 5 2 2 

105-120CM 2 1 9 5 2 3 

135-150CM 2 2 12 5 3 

165-180CM 2 3 15 5 

195-200CM 2 3 15 5 

210-240CM 2 18 5 

Note: You may find more hardware parts than you actually need. In that case, feel free to set them aside for 

future use. 

Cord Cleat 

Install the cord cleat on the wal. Wrap the operat
ing cords around the cord cleat for child safety. 
Always use the cord cleat to keep cords out of the 
reach of children. The cleat should be installed 
more than 64" (1.6m) from the floor. 

Floor 



How to ins tall blinds 
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STEP 1. Attach the Brackets 
Instaling end brackets; Determine where to attach each bracket. For oulside mounting(Diag A), posiltion the bracket on the window 
frame or wall and attach with the proper fasteners. For inside mounting(Dlag B),. posltion top of bracket against Inside surfaceof 
window frame and attach as shown. Each end bracket uses two screws mounted diagonally. Make sure end brackets are level. 
Installing support brackets(where supplied):(Diag C) Center the support bracket between the two end brackets. Keep the top and 
back of each support bracket level and aligned with tops and backs of the end brackets. If more than one support bracket is used, 
space the support brackets evenly across the width of the headrall(Dlag C). Insert screws in the top for an Inside mount; insert screws 

in the back for an outside mount(Dlag CI) 
STEP 2. Install the Headrail 
Slide the headral Into the end brackets and center suppor(Dlag C). Then close end bracket covers untl they click into place(Diag D) 
STEP 3. Install Valance
Your Blinds includes a valance. Position one valance clip at each end of the headrall, and evenly space any additional clips across 

the width of the headrall.(Diag E). 

How to Reassemble Cord Release Device 
Slot Our blinds comes equipped with a cord release 

device that prevents child strangulation. Should the 

cord release device come apart, please refer to 

below steps: 

1. Open cord release device entirely. 
2. Align all operating cords and slide them into the 

slot of cord release device. 

3. Snap cord release device together to close. 

Operating Your Blinds 

To lower the blinds, pull the cord down and towards the center of the shade to unlock the cord. The 
slowly release the cord until the shade reaches the desired location. Move the cord past the outer edge 

of the shade and let go to lock the cord. 

To raise the blinds, pull the cord straight down until the shade reaches the desired location. Move the 

cord past the outer edge of the shade and let go to lock the cord. 

To clean the blinds, use a soft cloth slightly moistened with lukewarm water to wipe down the slats. 

Child Safety. please ensure a general safely warning tag is fitted on the product. 

Visit us on www.royalhomefurnishing.co.uk 


